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pause? How dare he throw snch
thiagnevouaeharge. I could arraign DEATH Of COL ft, * . SCHUCK
defiance in the face of Almighty God
Or, The Trials of May Brooke.
thee on i|,for thy bead,** once. Bat
over his unrighteous gains!—yes,
Or The Church of the Catacombs, take my counsel, begone henoe for
unrighteous
galas,
for
mammon
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of
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again
here,
nor-in
the
Forum,
nor
in
life had been wrested from him, and
Colonel Henry N". Sohliok, one of provincial «f th* Oblate J
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any pnblio place of Borne. If thia the prominent leaders in the! Catholio yesterday announced that
Part Second.
the recollection of them filled him
CHAPTER V i n
lady pieae*a,«ven now I will take her uniformed societies in the city, died purchased, nfuen acres of
with bitterness instead of joy.
(Continued
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weak.)
deposition against thee,
Pray, suddenly Tuesday night at about, reotly
4
.
opposite tha Catholic Ua
"That is wise and prudent, sir,"
'Here.sir, "answered the porter at
madam,"he asked moat respectfully, 11:80 o'clock while talking with a awjr
*"f
Ior
tat purpose of erw
observed
Mr.
Jerrold.
CHAPTER XXIX
the door.
"may I have the honor of knowing friend at Main street east and North '""
ingtheoommg
tumaMre _ . _
"Of
course
it
is.
Bnt
now
to
the
" I wish to have a private conyour name?"
Union street.
*
studies forth* members of hta |__
versation with this gentleman, and point. I will take you Into partner THX SAMS S A T ! ITS 8KC0KB PAB1
"Fabiola,»ahe replied.
The land ia in two section*, and 1
do not want to be interrupted; do ship on condition that you, as my
The judge angrily reproved the
on each aid* of the Fourth
The judge waa now all complacsuccessor, marry my niece, Helen executioner for his hesitation, and
you hear?"
northeast, on* near Iinooh
"Bedad, sir, I'm not deaf no more Stillinghast, and promise on your bid him at onoe do his duty. The ency,for he saw before him,he hoped,
and:ib| -^im:t^m$$M^
than the next one; but suppose honor to endeavor t o overcome her man passed the baok of his rough his future daughter-in-law. "I have
somebody comes to pay up rents, et Catholic tendencies. She is not very left hand across his eyes as he raised often heard of you,xnadam,"he said,
strong in her faith, but as I intend his sword. I t was seen to flash for "and of your high aooomplUhmenta,
cetera?"
h»*#i&th^aje»$^
to
leave her a considerable amount an instant in the air; and the next and exalted virtues. You *re,more"Well—well, they can wait," he
over,
nearly
allied
to
thia
victim
of
of
property,
I
do
not
wish
it
to
go
replied.
moment, flower and stem were lying
"And supposin' they won't?" per- t o the support of a creed I detest— scarcely displaced on the ground. It treachery, and have a right to claim
tanoed;ttlevlQgr# ttudent»,aad taa* '
not a copper of it. What do you might have been taken for the pro- her body. It is at your disposal."
sisted Michael.
This
speech
was
interrupted
at
its
a n o v i t o wM
^jmmiMIS^
" I n that oase, rap at my door,and say?"
stration of prayer,|had not the white
"What amount of oaptial do you robe been in that minute dyed into a beginning by a load hiss and yell
I will oome out. Now, be off."
that accompanied Fulvius's depar" I never waste time,Mr. Jerrold," require, Mr. Stillinghast?"
rich crimson—washed in the blood ture. He was pale with shame,
"Whatever you have,sir. If i t is of the Lamb.
said Mr. Stillinghast, after he had
terror, and rage.
closed the door,and resumed his seat; xnuob, well; if nothing, it makes no
The man on the judge's right hand
ont of th*»c*t import**t;
" I never waste any thing—time or difference; bat, do you hesitate? I had looked with unflinching eye up- Fabiola gracefully thanked the
Prefect,
and
beckoned
to
Syra,
who
suppose
the
girl
is
an
obstacle."
words. I am blunt and candid, and
on the stroke, and his lip ourled in a
'•p*i™^'^S"5*5S^**^#*3ge)si(a-esBBj «fc M*
"None in the least, sir. But I am wicked triumph over the fallen. The attended her. The servant again
aboveboard. I hate the world generthe embarraasment
ally,beoause I have been deceived in overwhelmed by your generosity,sir; lady opposite had turned away her made a signal to tome one elae;and
every thing I ever placed faith in, the advantages you offer place me head, till the murmur, that follows a presently four slaves appeared bearI am a bitter, harsh, penurious old in a position whioh it would have suppressed breath in a crowd, told ing a iady*B litter. Fabiola would
findr'-'fltiiet:;-!*!^*.'-^-*!
taken me years of toil to attain, and her all was over. She then boldly allowed no one but herself and Syra
man."
dorseraent of th* w»?k • w*
to
raise
the
relies
from
the
ground,
"Your life has been without re- I must confess,that I am quite thrown advanced forward, unwound from
COI^NSX.«. H. 8CHMCIC
Univemty
has done' and is doing is.:
place
them
on
the
Utter,
and
cover
proach, sir," observed Mr. Jerrold, off my balance. Will you allow me round her person her splendid broftifott*
a
feo^fnl^|nrj/aa|f^|-'
who wondered what strange revela- at least a few hours to think?" said oaded mantle, and stretohed it, as a them with their precious pall, "Bear Colonel Sohliok had attended a keenly appreciated by the offloiali of <Walter Jerrold, highly excited.
tion was to be made.
pall, over the mangled body. A this treasure to its own home," she meeting of St. Mauritius Command* :thaJniftttttion» ••• -.'>\ *." •-.••v .;•• ,:.; v ^
"Your
caution
is
no
discredit
to
" N o compliments; they nauseate
burst of applause followed this said, and followed as mourner with ery,in St. Joseph's Hall.and left with
$&* iwanoea of ifeelJtti*
you.
I
see
that
I
am
not
deceived,"
me. I sent for you this morning to
graceful aot of womanly feeling, as her maid. A little girl, all in tears, a Mend.George J. Bauer. He stood in excellent order and are
propose something which you may, said Mr. Stillinghast, with a grim the lady stood, now in the garb of timidly asked if she might join talking with him a moment at the coming more untangled from th*
or may not, accede to, there being a smile. "To-morrow evening I shall deepest mourning, before the tri- them. "Who art thou?"asked Fabio- corner of Union street, when be sud- Waggiman ease, . %rv' Qtmtifl'-':
la. "I am poor Emorentiana, her denly gasped and fell against him
condition annexed that may not be expect an answer;at which time you bunal.
has assured |IOO,0OQ aiooe *tMj$i*
foster-sister," replied the child; and
altogether agreeable. But however oan come t o my house,and take your
"Sir, "she said, in a tone clear and Fabiola led her kindly by the hand. and then to the ground. Mr, Bauer ingof %he scholastic ye*r,a^hae/
it may be, I wish you to understand tea,and look at my niece."
hastily called Dr.Roeoboom, but the inve«Ud thia fund in good railroad
distinct, but full of emotion, "grant
The moment the body was remov- doctor found that Colonel Sohliok
"You will certainly see me then, me one petition. Let not the rude
distinctly that I do it to suit my own
bona*. Ofer W^OOO ha* beaji, raends and pleasure, and if I could do sir, and bear my decision." And the hands of your servants again touch ed, a crowd of Christians, children, had breathed his laat.
oelred from the collections ordsrsd
young man, with steps that scarcely and profane the hallowed remains of men and women, threw themselves
otherwise I would."
Colonel Sohliok was among the by tha Pope.and this represent* «wjr
" I am very oonfident,sir, that you felt the earth he trod on, hurried her whom I have loved more than forward, with sponges and liuen beat known of Rochester's German- fifty-eight dioow* which hats mad# •
will not propose anything to me in- away, nor paused an instant, until he anything on earth; but let me bear cloths, to gather up the blood. In Amerioan oitwens. He waa holm
compatible with honor and integri- reached home. Mrs. Jerrold was them hence to the sepnlohre of her vain did the guards fall on them, about 62 years ago in Dansville, and ikm *iw«i!f*y^^to*^** -'mm '•
standing on her marble carriage-step fathers ;for she was noble as she was withyfjhips, oudgels, and even with had lived in thin city most of hit dio<5«se in the Unit*d 8Ut*s, and fax'
t y , " said Walter Jerrold.
®flki^fa-;^lhfrifc
sharker weapona,so that many mingl- life. When the Civil war broke out someTthe
" N o , sir. No; it is a fair bargain just ready to get into her luxurious good."
ed
their
own
blood
with
that
of
the
—a fair, honest, business transaction ooach to take a drive. He whispered
he enlisted in Company K,New York *$y/ ha* » ^ y a t bejjn; mada;:-^
Tertullus was manifestly irritated
I offer, by which you will gain not a word or two to her; the carriage as he replied, "Madam,whoever you martyr. When a sovereign, at bis Volanters, and afterward! waa made;
only credit, but profit. In view of was dismissed, and mother and son may be,your request oannot be grant- coronation, or on first entering bis captain of the First New York Drathis object,I have been for two days went up stairs t o analyze the sudden ed. Catulus, see that the body be oaptial, throws, according to ancient goons. Returning from the war, he
engaged in an investigation of your promise of fortune which had burst, oast, as usual, into the river, or custom, handfuls of gold and silver engaged in buimesi, • For ievw*jl B A^j^iioyj, w^a;:otti;ift^oi^.o4''
coins among the crowd, be does not years he has been associated i^ith T. f
like the bow of heaven, around
character."
burnt."
oreate a more eager competition for
"Really, Mr. Stillinghast!" began them. And together we will leave
" I entreat you, sir," the lady his scattered treasurers than there O.Engort in the coal business, ,
Kwt;tiiift*r 1^4hali!;nr*ac^;|j* &»*'
them—the
worldly
mother
and
the
the young man, with a haughty
Colonel Sohliok waa colonel of the :ftjffing..0.f4lie" n t a ' a w i t t i ^ * # * :
earnestly insisted, "by every claim was among those primitive Christians
worldly son, to grow elate, and allook.
First New York Regiment, Knight*
which female virtue has upon you,
"Investigating your character,sir. most wild,at the prospect which Mr. by any tear which a mother has for what they valued more than gold of St. John, and a member of the St. gr*>*^«^p!iaiiei,-' •' &'&$#&!•)«
I have made inquiries of your friends Stillinghast's ect-entric liberality had shed over you, by every soothing or precious stones, the ruby drops Mauritius Commandery,the Knights "bn1y.;ihr Sjft&tiJtt*' .th*£fhe;$#i«a**i
and foes concerning your habits,your opened to their view. At any rate, word whioh a sister has ever spoken whioh a martyr had poured from of Columbus, E. Q. Marshall Post. w^rkhaja mm • tiM{MbJvfa$.. panoriginatedin January of the preaent"
business associations, your antece- it was eligible in every respect,with, to you,in illness or sorrow; by every his heart for his Lord. Bnt all re- No. 397.
.year,.*
• ®nJtondiy iM^^.iMMir n >
spected
the
prior
claim
of
one;
and
or
without
a
matrimonial
appendage;
dents—"
The deceased leaves his wife and
ministration of their gentle hands, I here it was the deaoon Reparatus,
" F o r what purpose, sir?" inquired and CVdar Hall was secured to the implore you to grant my humble
one daughter, Marie} two hto%h«tif through the mysteries and th* n»w
who, at risk of life,was present,phial
Jerroldn.
Walter Jerrold, flushing up.
prayer. And if, when yon return in hand, to gather the blood of John R. of New York, and Charles features m the organisationmada* ^
Father Fabian,true to his promise, home this evening, you will be met.
" T o see if I might trust y o u "
of Dansville, and one sister, Mrs, moat favorable lmpr^iort; b ^ ©*
had
visited old Mabel,and.found her at the threshold by daughters, who Agnea's testimony; that it might be Engert of Rochester.
"And the result of this strange
.the ifflM^liatilfi^0£
• V$i
so well disposed, and of such docile will kiss your hand, though stained appended, as] a faithful seal, to the
procedure?"
The funeral waa held Friday
A
Buffalo
degree
team
oompo*ed:
reoord
of
martyrdom
on
her
tomb
" I s favorable throughout. I con- faith, that he had promised, as soon with the blood of one whom you
morning from his late residence, 141 'of 18 members conferred the d**r»*
gratulate you, sir, on being without as he finished her general confession, may feel proud if they resemble, be
No. Union street, at 8 o'clock, and
CHAPTER XXX
reproach in your business relations. to give her holy baptism. Two or able to say t o them,at least,that this THE SA.&UC OAT!
from St. Joseph's ohuroh, Franklin
ITS THIBD PAST
You will suit me to a nicety. I lost three times a week he dropped in, slightest tribute to the maidenly
street at 8:30 o'clock. Burial at
two years ago the old man who sat and was much edified by the fervor delicacy whioh they prize, has not
Tertullus hastened at onoe to the Dansville. Requiescat in pace*
at this desk for the last forty years. and humility with which she received been refused."
« > I H I
" '
palace ;fortnnately or unfortunately,
were present. Short talks were mad*
He was the only friend I had in the his instructions. It all seemed like a
Such common sympathy was mani- for these candidates for martyrdom.
wide earth. He was my prop and new world dawning around her, as fested, that Tertullus, anxious to There he met Corvinus.with the pre- Ordination at Magar* UaJvtralty. •m wS^'mk^m^m^k....,™
>
support, and now that he is gone, I if through the chinks of her lowly check it, asked her sharply—
pared rescript, elegantly engrossed
Saturday
April
8,Rt.
Rev,
Charles
Grand
Secretary
Ryan.
An
elaborate
feel tottering and weak. I want some dwelling bright visions of heaven
" P r a y , are you, too,a Christian?" in unioal, that is, large capital letters. Oolton, D . D. Bishop of BuffaIo,or- banquet w « served by the ladie* of
one to assist me in the cares of my stole in to gladen her, while her soul
She hesitated for one instant, then He had the privilege of immediate dained to the priesthood in the Semiimmense business; a partner, young, in its humble love traversed back replied, "No,sir,I am not;but I own admission into the imperial presenoe; nary Chapel Niagara University a—*
active, and possessed of just the re- and forth with angel messengers. that if anything could make me one, and,as a matter of business, reported
Rev. Patrick Quinn of New York MiCjtoirW of ' ' R o o 1 ^ r | ^ p | « p i
May had not seen her for some days it would he what I have seen this the death of Agnes, exaggerated the
quisites which you have."
City for the diocese of Trenton }Rey. been working in LeRoy for the j>a*t
-^'hassM^^m^
Walter Jerrold's eyes lit up with and now went t o take her money to day."
publio feeling likely to be caused by Michael Fagan of New York City few -iweka in
an expression of wild triumph. He pay the rent of her poor cottage,and
it, attributed it all to the folly and for the diocese of Columbus"; Rev, organiiation.lt is through hi« effor
" W h a t do you mean?"
that the new. memp^r*:;w4^p(Ilw He could scarcely believe his own purchase a supply of provisions. Mrs.
" W h y , that to preserve the re- mismanagement of Fulvius, whose Joseph Mahoney of Danbury, Ct., andttweh-'ot*he
Tahb
had
disposed
of
her
fancy
m^cm^^^m'^
ears; he thought it was a cheating
ligion of the empire such beings as worst guilt he did not disclose, for for the diocese of, Trenton ;Rev. John
dream that the millionnaire,Stilling- knitting, and sent her son early that she whom you have slain" (her tears fear of having to try him, and thus Plunkott of Pougbkeepsie, for the
ha*t—the bitter, inaccessible old morning with the proceeds, some six interrupted her for a moment) bringing out what he was now doitig; diocese of Columbus; Rev. Francis
man, should offer him something so or seven dollars, to May. Rejoicing "nhouhl have to die, while monsters depreciated the value of Agnes's Reynolds of Philadelphia for the
ST. Mary's HospH.l Report.
far beyond his most sanguine hopes; in the power to do good,and leaving who disgrace the shape and name of property, and ended by saying, that diocese of Columbns; Rev. Anthony
There were l i t p a # u # f ^ & p
advantages which he had intended all her vexations and trials at home man should have to live and flourish. it would be a gracious act of clem- Veit of Buffalo for the diocese of Mary*» Hospital on-ln^rcn^-i;igcfiM,
to intrigue,and toil unceasingly for, she sought old Mabel's lowly dwell- Oh,sir,you know not what you have ency, and one sure to counteract Buffalo.
patients on April • 1. , T | ^ p i f i f f i
but which were now thrown into his ing, t o impart and receive consola- blotted out from earth this day! unpopular feelings, to bestow it upThe newly ordained priests cele- amtodanee responded fft'MflHs durtion.
very hands.
She was the purest, sweetest, holiest on her relative, who by settlement brated their first mass on Passion lag. the mmh ol mmhS§§»*& is
"That's Miss May! Here, Nellie, thing I ever knew upon it, the very was her next heir. He described
" D o you understand me, Mr.
Sunday in their native parishes.
werohurryoafis* >TJb^4&w|mmber
fetch
that stool over thar for Miss flower of womanhood, though yet a Fabiola as a young lady of extraJerrold?"
of
sargical opera(^o»^pi|*|niedin
" I hear you, sir, but really fear May," exolaimed the old woman, as child. And she might have lived ordinary intellect and wonderful
tine
^ o n ^ i r e W -B^MMm^t was
soon
as
the
door
opened.
"How
is
you are jesting at my expense."
yet, had she not scorned the proffer- learning,who was most zealously deroe by ,
Read this if von are going west. the demand $wth£ Itosf .,„..,
iM
you,
honey?"
" I never jest, sir. It has been so
ed hand of a vile adventurer; who voted to the worship of the gods, Now is an excellent time to take a
umb*W
"I am quite well, Aunt Mabel. I pursued her with his loathsome and daily offered sacrifice to the
long since I jested that the word has
trip to the WestjSottthwest or Northnnrses^ f\i
think
you are looking better,"replied offers into the seclusion of"her villa, genius of the emperors.
become meaningless to me. But, as
west
and
for
the
benefit
of
those
MMaHIJtwenty
May, sitting down beside her.
into the sanctuary of her home, and
I said, there is a condition—"
" I know h e r , " said Maximian, wishing to go to that part of the sisters and
two^ursea m the1
"Ohjhoneyjit's blessed times with even into the last retreat of her laughing, as if at the recollection of
"Allow me to hear it,Mr.Stillinghospital
e
country to look for farm lands, busihast,"said Walter Jerrold,fearing at me now. I bin blind all my life ; I dungeon. For this she died, that something very droll. "Poor thing! ness locations, or for pleasure, the
least it might be something dreadful never see nuffin till now. Ah,honey, she would not endow with her she sent me a splendid ring, and yes- Nickel Plate Road has arranged to
Yery low «o|6)njfeife||to the* '
that good priest you send me aint wealth, and ennoble by her alliance, terday asked me for that wretched
and impossible.
sell
round
trip
Homeeeekers'
tickets
" I have," said the old man, as if like the buckra parsons I used to that Asiatic spy."
Sebastian's life, just as they had at extremely low rates on March 7th
talking to himself, " I have gathered know. He aint too proud to sit
finished cudgelling him to death." and 21st and April 4th and 18th,and C ihforma anl Isorth Pacific Coatt-e
She
pointed
with
calm
scorn
at
together large sums. I scarcely know down by a poor nigger, an' take her Fulvius, who bounded forward, and and he laughed immoderately, then will sell one-way Settlers1 tickets ^to pc mtfl Also verj 1 >w rates to many'
the exact amount myself. There is lame hand in his'n, and rub it with exclaimed with fury :"She lies,foully continued: "Yes, yes, by all means; many points in North and Sooth other i uints in Oregon,^ ashumrtooy
principal, interest,and compound in- some sort of liniment he fotch. And calumniously, sir, Agnes openly con- a little inheritance will console her, Dakota,Minnesota and Manatoba on M mtnna,"V\ \omi ig,I laho and Utah.
terest, still heaping up the pile. I thar's a bottle of wine he left 'cause fessed herself a Christian."
no doubt,for the loss of that fellow. each Tuesday during March and On aik t\er\ daj to May 16th.
Siuial om wa\ Settlers rata* tOy-%
do not intend it shall be squabbled the doctor said I must have some.
He don't stand off as if he was aFulvius stood,pale as death ;stood, Let a rescript be made out,and I will April. Also special one-way Colonist miuy ] unto in Minnesota, NorUr»ad^
over when I am in the dust, or left
tickets to principal California- and
feard I would pizen him, and fling as one does for a moment who is sign i t , "
open to the rapacity of lawyers. I shall
Tertullus
produced
the
one
preNorth Pacific Coast points at »te.cf StuMi Dakcta and Manatoba on sale
the gospel a t me like stingy people shot through the heart, or struck by
t i n luesdav during March an$*
dispose of my concerns while I have throws bones t o dogs. He makes
lightning. He looked like a man on pared, saying he had fully relied on $4$. 50 from Buffalo and at very low \j nl Tor full luformation writ* &,££
reason and health, in such away, by me feel that I'm a child of God as
the
emperor's
magnanimous
clemrates to many other points in Oregon
whom sentence is going to be proHeaven! as Heaven itself cannot well as white folks, by treating me nounced—not of death, but of eternal. ency ;and the imperial barbarian put Washington, Montana, llfloml&g, !• Paym,general agent,291 Mautt
Buffalo, N Y
interfere with my plans 1"
r
like one, honey."
pillory, as the judge addressed him,] a signature to it whioh would have Idaho and Utah on sale cv*r> day
disgraced
a
sohoolboy.
The
Prefect
W h y did not that boastful, gold
until
May
15th
lull
information
saying—
Wc
[To be continued.]
at once consumed it to his *on, v \ ; on application to R £ Payne, Genl. I R e a d o ^ j m a t
withered, shrivelled up old man,"
"Fulvius, thy very look confirms
®9 be continued
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